Scholarly caring in doctoral nursing education: promoting diversity and collaborative mentorship.
One of the most significant, yet not fully developed goals of doctoral education is the graduation of scholars who can make a major contribution to the discipline of nursing. There have been many discourses and debates about the essential criteria for quality in doctoral programs that create and promote scholarliness. Scholarliness in nursing includes critical thinking, a connection to practice, a commitment to the discipline's mission, substantive mastery areas, philosophical analyses, rigorous investigations, and a social awareness of the relationship between knowledge development and impact on society. Promoting scholarship necessitates the development of a culture of scholarly caring. Scholarly caring can be developed through promotion of diversity and through collaborative mentorship. Features of collaborative mentorship are negotiated relations, mutual interactions, facilitative strategies, and empowerment. To develop these properties of a scholarly doctoral program, attention must be paid to actions that compromise scholarly quality of programs such as the lack of resources and lowered expectations of students.